The side event "Environment, Social and Governance (ESG) debt Instruments to finance sustainable investments" will take place in virtual mode on the 9th of March during the Forum of the Countries of Latin America and the Caribbean on Sustainable Development 2022.

The goal is to debate, from both a public and private sector’s perspective, the role ESG bonds can play in financing sustainable growth, as well as best practices for improving companies’ information disclosures and ESG efforts in Latin America and the Caribbean. From a corporate governance approach, this involves examining the potential of debt instruments linked to sustainability as a source of financing for investment projects in the region, as well as their role in strengthening the governance structures of companies through improved risk management.

To register for the side event please go to: https://cepal-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NqjVyjaZRIcqo0HmqjDO5w

To see all side Events: https://foroalc2030.cepal.org/2022/es/side-events/2022-03-09